THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR PRIVATE HOME CARE
WHY US?

With Care At Home, our care providers are passionate about providing the highest level of care to you or your loved one. We strongly believe that good health is directly correlated to daily routines. Our patient specific care plans address all aspects of health including:

- Social interaction
- A clean living environment
- Ensuring communication with and access to medical care
- Creating healthy habits

Schedule your free consultation today with a Care At Home representative and see how we can make all the difference!

careathomellc.com
OUR SERVICES

Our wide range of personal care, companionship care, and respite services can be mixed and matched to fit your individual needs. Whether you or your loved one need 24-hour care, or occasional assistance with specific activities, we work with you to create a customized care plan.

Our home care services include, but are not limited to:

- Bathing and dressing
- Medication reminders
- Transfers and positioning
- Companionship, fun outings
- Transportation, errands and M.D. appts.
- Exercise and ambulating assistance
- Light Housekeeping and laundry
- Toileting and incontinence care
- Meal planning, preparation and feeding
- Personal hygiene and grooming
Patient Specific Services/diagnosis Include but not limited to:

- Fall Prevention, transfers, bedbound care
- Dietary restrictions / balanced diets
- End-of-Life (Hospice Care)
- Range-of-Motion assistance (Home Health collaborated)
- Alzheimer’s / Dementia Care
- Stroke, Pneumonia, COPD, Cardiac Care
- Diabetic care

PAYMENT OPTIONS

- Private Pay
- Veterans Benefits
- Trusts
- Workers’ Compensation
- Long Term Care Insurance
- Any medical Insurance with custodial home care benefits

FAMILY ROOM

Our online portal allows for families to remotely check their loved one’s live schedule, send messages to our staff, update schedules, add appointments or events to their calendar and manage payments for the services.
REAL-TIME MONITORING
Our advanced software allows us to monitor our care providers shifts and visits in real time.

OUR STAFF
We thoroughly screen our experienced staff of Home Health Aides, Certified Nursing Assistants and professional caregivers. Care at Home providers are bonded and insured, W2 employees covered by Workers’ Compensation insurance.

- DOJ and FBI Fingerprint background check
- Licensed By the California DSS
- TB tested
- Care provider competency examinations
- Hands-on skill set evaluation
- Verification of professional caregiving references
- Ethics and Integrity testing
- DMV record check (When Applicable)
- Drug tested
- Receive an additional 5 hours of on-going education training each year
“When we see our clients happy and thriving in their home, it inspires us to continue doing what we do.”

–Jesse Hunt, CEO